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Pruning i< a necessity where best;
results are to be expected from fruit

»

trees. A trto can be given all the at-,1
tention possible relative to cultivationj
and fertilizer, but unless it is judi-j
ciously pruned the branches will be- j
come thick, weaken and die. These j
beeom-e the harboring places for in-

sects and fungus diseases which prey,
upon the tree and fruit Even if the

branches do not die they become so |'
thick that the fruit is inferior in size, 11
color and quality. Well pruned, low | <

trppfi. havine the bearing!"
wood well distributed, and being etou<|
and stocky, are able to bear and hold 1

up heavy crops of fruit- They also
'

facilitate spraying, thinning and harvesting.They are also by far more <

"ornamental in appearance than the 1

awkward, long limbed unpruned trees. {

Prunning is necessary, therefore, <

where the best trees and first class j{
fruit are desired. 1

To get the most satisfactorv re! !
suits nrunine should be done every j.
year. By annually thinning out j i

the small branches during the j
early life of the tree and removing a .

dead branch here and a stray limb

there, in after years, the tree can be ^
kept in good, healthy fruiting con-||
-dition, and it will never be necessary <

to cut out large limbs or unbalance1 ^
the tree by very heavy pruning. Prun-1 ^
ing should consist more in directing <

the growth each year than by check- ^
ing it by one heavy pruning wmcn ic f
to make up for years of neglect. If
a tree is properly directed and shaped 'j
when young it will never be necessary j j
to cut out many branches or large >

<

limbs in later years. 1

Pruning should commence when the!
tree is planted. When the . tree is j r

planted cut back the dead and bro-

ken roots to good living wood, leave;}
a clean smooth cut. The young tree \ <

should be pruned back to me neigni; c

the head of the tree is to be formed, t

with the methods of cultivation. I! f
"> i

would suggest 16 to 18 inches for the| i

^ peach and 24 to 30 inches for the apple j *

and pear. If! the young tree is whip-! '<
like the side buds may be allowed to ]
form leaves the first season to cause «

it to become stout and stocky. If it' i

is stocky enough, all the buds may j
.be kept rubbed off as they start ex-! j

,cept those intended to form the main i

. branches of the tree. It is a common 11
fault to start a young tree with too (

many young branches which after- i

wards crowd each other to such an (

extent that it becomes necessary to cut i

out large lim£te. Three or four main ^

limbs, if properly placed are enough i
for any. fruit tree. The* main limbs
should be well arranged around the; *

tree and at slightly different heights
on tl/e main axis. After the first sea- ]
son's growth all branches except (

inct -n-iontinnckrl shrmlrl ho Put v
. I

away, and these should be headed e

back about half. The annual prun- (

ing afterwards will consist largely in ^

heading back the previous Season's c

growth and keeping the hea4 thinned
? t

out. On tie upright growing trees, [i
as the Kieffer pear, prune to a bud t
point outward so as to cause the head:
to 6pread. When the tree beg;ns to!«
bear full crops of fruit, it will not bear t

a surplus amount of wood, hence veryji
little pruning will be necessary, except

, in the case of the peach tree, which j <

should be thinned out and headed j

back even after it is bearing full crops

of fruit. Pruning is best done when

the trees are dormant, preferably in 1

the spring just before the buds start i

; It sometimes becomes necessary to

renovate old trees which have become

choked with water sprouts and toil ,
s

^ limbs. The reclaiming process should
take two or three years, depending up-
on the condition of the tree. The
first year most of the water sprouts, .

^ all of the dead limbs,, and few of the
worst offending branches should be re-

moved. The second year more of the

unnecessary limbs may be taken out

The third year the operation may be j,
completed. In removing large limbs,
as well as in cutting smaller branches,
always make a smooth close cut as

no stub is left. It is impossi4
ble for a wound to heal where a stub
is left. The stub dies and rots out,
leaving a hole, which condition will

eventually cau?e decay of the heart
of the tree. The lr.rger wound sivktM1
b>6 given a costing of somo o% " V!
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c»"\v, til. !. i s' ;; :\L\

. 4 shears. A sharp knife can sometimes j
be used to 3d vantage. There are scores

of different types of pruning: tools,
but the ones just mentioned will be
found most convenient for all purposes.Remember the axe is never a

pruning tool.
'
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riijira; :«>; > Attitude.
Now York Tiibum-.

rrgraeious opposition was made at
the meeting of the Gettysburg semicentennialc kbration commission the
other day in Philadelphia to the suggestionthat -uch of the Confederate
V-etrrans as desired to do so should
be permitted to appear on the field in
their suits of gray. Gen. Robertson
of Texag a-k:d the commission to

pass a resolution granting that privilegeand was much disconcerted when
his request was denied. Some of the
Union veterans on the commission apparentlythought that all the Southern
visitors ought to wear civilian clothes; |
but they objected also to a resolution, j
Dffered by a New Jersey member, pro-

riding that no uniform should be al-!
[owed on the field except those worn j
bv United States regulars and the
Pennsylvania National Guard. Gov.
Ten-cr of Pennsylvania, who was pres-1
But, was more liberal minded thanj
svere the commissioners, for he said to
Gren. Robertson that the ex-Confed-;
urates would be made welcome at

Gettysburg whatever clothes th?y
night choose to wear. I
We do see how any sensible per-

50n could find ground for offence in

the appearance on the battlefield 50
pears after in Confederate butternut
?uitc or imitations of them. The feel-
ngs which those uniforms once arousedhave pretty well passed into his-

:ory, and the cel-eb ration at Gettys-
zurg is not intend-ed to emphasize the
causes of division there in 1863, but:
:he disappearance of those causes af:era half century of reunion and re-

conciliation. The State of Virginia is

:o erect an equestrain statue of Robert
E. Lee in the battlefield park. Lee in

sculpture will wear a Confederate uni-
:orm, ana n me govenuueui seers -uw

iarm in that it would be captious to

complain if some living Confederate;
veterans revisited Gettysburg clad in

svhat is left of their military ward-

obes of 50 years ago.
The other day Ex-Speaker Cannon

rose in the house of representatives
rnd said: "There are: certain great
characters that will dwell in the his-
x>ry of the country.first, and barely'
irst, Washington; second, Lincoln;
,mra, urn?, a gienc nxo,u9 a* ^i ^

^ral, who did his duty from his patri-!
>tic standpoint; fourth, Jefferson j
Davis, a great man performing a great:
service for a proposed new republic,
is he saw his duty." When such a

udgment can be pronounced by such
i stalwart as Mr. Cannon it seems

ibout time to consign the prejudice of;
iie Civil war to the historian's closet.1

"".T aI +V*/\ Prvri-
iov. rener was rifiuu. urn. uic uuu-1
ederafce veterans bring with them to

Gettysburg, if they feel like it, as!
nany of their uniforms as have sur-i
rived 50 years warfare with the moths. I

i
Took Good Care Of It. i

J

vtwark Star. i
a pnysician tells a story of a phi-;

anthropic doctor in a Philadelphia'
loal mining town who presented each

leasehold with a nice new thermom-

iter and told the people the necessity'
)f maintaining proper temperature
»Vhen making his rounds one day he

Reserved his thermom-eter hanging in

he room. He inquired of the wo-,
>->0^ tho Tr* she had rem-em-
iW 1 /J. VUv A-A vf i M j>.

»ered his instructions. |J
"Indeed, sir, I do," was the re-:

ponse. "I hang the thing right up

here, and I watch it carefully to se-e,

t does not get to high."
"Good!" exclaimed the doctor,

'And what do you do when the tern-1,';
jerature rues above 70 degrees?"
"Why, sir, the woman

vith th«3 air of one faithful to a trust,;
' ViJnrV! T rata it HflU'TI

v* nt?ii il» ^cv jl luaxv.

md put it outside until it cools off."

All Rfeht.

Standard,
A story which Dr. Boyd Carpenter

tias been heard to recount, concerns ]
an occasion when he was to perforin!
the ceremony at a very smart wed-1
dine in a London church. As usual
a great crowd of people stood about

the doors and lined up either side of

the strip of red carpet. Magnificentj
carriages and motorcars rolled up j
and disgorged the splendidly dressed,
guests but at the end of a long string;
of equipages came a deplorable ram-

shackle old four wheeler. It drew up !

gloomily opposite the strip of red car-1
pet.
A couple of police?n n dashed at the

cabby. !

y *TOU
!

- scornful eye.

i *?"

And Dr. ( arp ::'- - op n;'.*U the door
and steppeu our. ;

.

Waiter."Do you mind if I put your!
bag out of the way, sir? The people
coming in are falling over it.'
Dinner."You leave it, I shall forget

it's th»re.".Fliegeade Blaetter.
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BLAZING TO
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A clean, clear cut

(guaranteed saving on

All odd lots, remnants
unheard of prices. Sp

I i Androscoggin and Poe
I Mills Bleached Domestic

at8 l-3c.
We'll sell Androscoggin and Poe

Mills Bleaching (limited) 12 yards to

each buyer, and sold to women only,
xl- - A Q 1_9f»

(fl at special, me ,>uiu *

Economy Stockings.
Economy Stockings, Lisle Hose for

ladies, no flaws, spliced hfel, reinforced
toe, black, tan and white, 19c value,

two pair for a quarter.

« n i rfi I
Is txtra Special lowei

Bargains.
200 dozen extra heavy bleached

Huck Towels, the 10c kind, here at

7 l-2c each.
100 dozen extra large colored borderedHuck Towels, 15c, or two for

25 cents.
Zt\ Aswan nnro T .i n pn Tow-els. 2Sc

IO\J UUitU JJU1 v -.... .. 7

value
_

19c

J We Undersel
I if it is here, why

I than elsew

!| ti
mil" iiiihm mini

AT THE THEATO. ESTATE 01
Notice is

For the "Benefit and Enjoyment of the ministratrix

People," EarecEictures of Beanti- ceased, has

ful Yellowstone Park. tion, all the
tate. Unles

Those few of you who have seen the counts is mr

Yellowstone National park, and the j suit will he

"neversaws," want to go to the old sons owing
court house this.Monday.afternoon J
ci^nd mgni. 10 gmuu uuugs. n. ^ j

said that Yellowstone park is "still j Jan. 30, 191

shrouded in mystic vapors that spring
from beneath our feet and go dancing

1 'T-.. . o*i/1 ^nttiMinrr fhp t&0SSS33&
over DUlllUg WclLeii} ciiiu i uiuuuii;, i.uv ' WHOS2^

earth like some weird ghost at play/'' /

and that "Yellowstone park gives one JmjpA
such a suggestion of hell and a glimpse
of heavenly beauty as one i$ apt to

see upon this earth. It is likely that

many people in Newberry expect never !

to see that wonderful and beautiful p

' > .. 'j'i-5 *.r
... ! ii

\ I " ft

:
' i

*
if <

«v \ '
: /

1 .'
~ v-'

spoke 3dadl$ t j th mdsiaiiig
"Mary lous that the poor man lived; * "

~

through so manv years of so much i ,,, ,
: Ul J'.iiA I

disease and suffering." j
"Yes, doctor," the widow replied, j PETITION

"we have tried ou* bos1" to make him ! IN D

have the operation long, long before! (Su

thfe.".life. T* tie D#f

:3te*>i,:7s

The Busv Store
I T"~ I

IE TRAIL OF
NO-UP

n m* -m ,

reduction on all lines for
every item. If not, don't
and odds and ends to be cl
iring goods are knocking fo

$1.00 Satin Messaiines,
89c Yard.

Several thousand yards, all yard
wide, Satin Messaiines, following col/n-o* />ronm ninlr ta.linp wis-
VJ-AO. v» VV»r»«, 2? ") xr ~y

teria, rose, Copenhagen, violet, green,
navy blue, king's blue and sky blue,
worth elsewhere $1 and $1.25, choice,
the yard 89c

White Goods Specials.
White Dimity checks, all small baby

checks, 12 1-2, 15, and 19c, 36-inch,
white Corduroy Pique, 25c, value, at

19c

Imported White Madras.
.... . i ii j

Imported wnite Maaras, sman coruedeffects, just right for ladies' waiists,
at, the yard 19c

Ladies Corduroy Skirts.
Today's express brought us 10 dozen

Ladies' White Pique Skirts, all the
new models are here, $1.50 value,
choice this week, each 98c

I j

I Everybody.Undersi
you know the rest; i3
here. We do things

talk about.

ie Store That's Always Bui

F DR. W. T. DICKERT.: You are hereby sutnir
^-1 nm'rpH tn answer the pc

nereoy given mat mc au~ 4u*« wv.

of Dr. YV. T. Dickert, de- j action, of which a cop:

placed with me for collec- j served upon you, and to

> accounts of the said es- j of your answer to the sa

s full payment of all ac- the subscriber at his o

ide by February 15th, 1913, berry, South Carolina, i

instituted against the per- days after the service 1

j s{ve 0f the day of such s
Clio oauiu.

Eugene S. Blease, you fail to answer the p

Attorney, the time aforesaid, the

3. this action will apply to

the relief demanded in 1

Ifh Lambe

fti y * Nominated Executor of

YOVftStlFF Testament of Samuel 1

WMVT105ETHE0£S7 NOTICE.

WLAUGHOFJHE YEAR: j To the non-resident d«

n «-
^

» mond Tribble, if he be

y dead, to his heirs at 1

rnijm|legatees and devisees:

stat

'A \ !v' ?J > f-V : : ' v'Cu'.Lt

.-'. V: 'A i \ tJ & T.
u v J>\ b Jmj3Jg 1 ina-

h ! Nominated as Executor
V.-.^Will and Testament of

&n£gf i ^ AnnaMpa Petiti01
^ VtCf

c c <5

FIOl'SJ-:. WHD, FEU. 12. I
^ "

Judge of Probate for N<

FOR PROBATE OF WILL ty, South Carolina,
LTE FORM OF LAW. C. C. S

mmons Published). Judge of Probate Newb<

iBdaate Afcore N^med: 12-31-$t-ltaw

Mimnaugh's 11~~
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ECONOMY!
SALE

clearance purposes; a
buy. Come and see. I
losed out this week at |
r admission. I

nr pi . , rn
/oc Meets at oyc.

10 dozen 81x90 Bleached Bed Sheets,
torn and hemmed, a dandy 75c seller,
choice, four to each buyer, at each. .59c

36-Inch Brown Linen, I
10c Yard' j9ARrnu'n T.inpn worth

15c, sale price, the yard 10c

$5.00 Blankets $2.98. I
Clean-up sale of Blankets. About 25

pair of these famous North Carolina I
Blankets left. $5.00 Blankets, choice 'I I

$2.9$

40-Inch White Homespun
7 l-2c.

..." #r

Newberry Mills' full 40-inch wide, I
and sold at 10c elsewhere, 20 yards to I
each buyer at, tl-j yard.. 7 l-2c I

)ld by None. I
ts yours for less I
that others j!
^ W T? % O® II
an a |
.I1UUAC. UUILIC ill liix. .preparedfor the emergenjfendant,Redcy.
alive, and if ' >

aw, next kin,
Read what a plersed cusd

that the pe- tomer sa>'s:
u matter was is a pleasure to recommend Gowjcembor,

1912, ! a ;s Prejuir: ion for cough..?, colds, and

. i:_-e of l -'o- ao have .veil c.-stej it la our

>, So Ji Cu.! fan.;iyf as Vleii aS oth.r remedies
* ' i.

i ci.am i to b-' oi i merit oui miu

\Y. Tories,
, tho r nit C.;v.v.:ij5 is ur superior to any

Samuel Trib- j °^er we ^ave e>eI useJier
C. A. BABKR, Agent,

lehuinpert,
^a^roa(i Co.,

iwberry Coun- Benson, N. C.
All Druggists and Guaranteed,

chumi>ert Three sizes, $1.00, 50 and 25 cents.

>rry County. GOWAN MEDICAL COMPANY,
Coceord, X. C.

Loned re-| f
*

itition in this
j is herewith \\7* i

serve a copy W 111101*
id petition on J
ffice at .\ew- 9

yithin twenty A cold is liable to get you.
jereof, exclu- GOWANS, King ofExenIce, and if ternals, just rubbed on,
etition within J

.
:

petitioner in wlU scatter inflammation,

the court for an(l ^at what a cold is.

:he petition. Croup, Pneumonia and

rt W. Jones, kindred ills get out of

Last Will and GOWANS way. Have a

uiV1 ^ lir\tnp Rf*


